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Chairman's Report
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This year has been another great year for Pambula and District Community Development
Limited (our company).
Financials
In 2016-2017 our company achieved a pre-tax profit of over $230,000, well over
budget. The Board allocated over $30,000 in community sponsorship throughout the year
and since 2008 our company has given back over $500,000 to our community.
‘Strengthening the community balance sheet’ is the mantra and our two franchises have
certainly been doing that.
Bega Celebrates its second birthday
Our Bega franchise opened its doors on September 25th 2015 and ‘hit the ground
running’. It is now breaking even financially and in 2015/16 was the NSW Community Bank
of the year. And, of course, it has helped to have a coffee shop out front. Call into the Carp
St branch for a chat with staff some time and have a flat white!!
Staff
Over 64% of our annual costs are staff expenses. And the benefits of having adequate
numbers of highly skilled staff are obvious. The number of accounts is growing in both
branches and our footings (the aggregate of deposits and loans) is now over $200 million what a feat for a small community like ours. Our staff have driven that number and more
loans, more deposits, more insurance contracts, more superannuation advice and more
financial advice and support has meant that our two franchises are booming. The fact that
customers can sit down and talk with staff in a comfortable environment is unusual in the
modern banking era and one that is much appreciated. Our customers do not have to wait
in line for support. Our staff are locals who play sport, socialise and mix with customers and
potential customers and that makes a huge difference.
Many thanks to: Phil Smith, Sandy Spain, Barbara Hanley, Marion Cohen, Cindy
Connaughton, Allison Cottam, Jessica Davis, Tanya Hart, Amy Rigoni, Kurt Shand,
Lynnette Snell, and Jenny Young,
There is another dimension to how our company supports the community through its
staff. Last year they received and spent (or saved) over half a million dollars of their wages
in the local community. This has, of course, had multiplier effects as others have benefitted.
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Dividends
In response to persuasive arguments about giving our shareholders more value and
making our shares more attractive to potential buyers, the Board agreed to pay a 5c per
share fully franked dividend this year. This was enabled by our company’s strong liquidity
and supported by the strength of performance in 2016/2017. Shareholders will receive their
dividends in November.
Strategic relationships
This year we became major supporters of the Twyford Hall project. This ambitious
project is intended to establish a world class entertainment facility in Merimbula and our
company is playing a leading role in supporting the project.
Our company also entered into a three-year deal supporting Sapphire 97.5fm.
Michelle Pettigrove kindly supplied the voice over and you can hear these great
advertisements regularly on Sapphire fm.
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I look forward to another great year in 2017-2018.
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!Colin Dunn
Chairman
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Treasurer’s Report
The company’s financial performance in 2016-17 continued the growth and strength of
previous years, demonstrating the ongoing success of the Pambula branch and the
exceeding of expectations by the Bega Branch in its first full financial year of operation.
The year also saw the introduction of an amendment to the mechanism by which revenue
is shared with Bendigo Bank and Adelaide Bank Ltd.
The company finished the year with a before tax profit of $234 698 and an after tax profit of
$167 327 – reflecting the excellent work of Phil Smith (Senior Manager), Sandy Spain
(Pambula) and all the staff.
Income
During 2016-17, the combined impact of the ongoing success of the Pambula branch, the
growth of the Bega branch and the changes to the revenue sharing mechanism resulted in
a 7.2% increase in operating revenue, to a total of $1.504m. The total revenue for the year
was $1.526m.
Expenses
Three expense categories together comprise 87% of total expenses, namely employee
expenses (60% of total expenses), general administration expenses (15% of total
expenses) and occupancy and associated costs expenses (11% of total expenses).
Consistent with 2016-17 comprising the first full year of operation of the Bega branch,
employee and occupancy and associated expenses have shown a 5.8% and 14.5%
increase respectively over the previous year. These increases over the previous year,
during which the Bega branch was operational for only part of the year, are within
expectations, as is the increase of general administration expense of 3.7%. A new
enterprise agreement was negotiated during the year, and will be effective until 2019.
Profit
Profit after income tax for 2016/17 was $167 327, an increase of $31 547 on the previous
year. Total pre tax profit for the year again exceeded budget, totalling $234 698. The
comparison of accumulation of profit each month of the financial year for the last two years
highlights the impact of the Bega branch on the company’s profitability.
The company’s profitability generated another fully franked dividend.

Cumulative Net Profit Month by Month
Financial Years 2016 and 2017
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The company’s accounts are recorded on a cash basis with the second three pay month
occurring in June 2016 and May 2017.
Financial Position
Net assets rose by 18.0% in 2016-17, generated in the main by an increase in current
assets, particularly cash – again reflecting the performance of both branches. The end of
the financial year saw the cash total approaching the levels applying to the period prior to
the outlays for the establishment of the Bega branch.
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Thanks
Finally, thanks go to Gavin Bell and Leea Ferris for their work on the financial
administration and to Colin Dunn and Darryl Watts for their support as the reigns of the
Honorary Treasurer position were handed over.
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Jenny Symons
Honorary Treasurer
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Senior Manager’s Report
During the financial year our Company has continued to successfully expand our business
size and profitability. Our Pambula Branch has, once again, been the core contributor to our
bottom line and our Bega site, which recently celebrated its second year of trading, is
growing rapidly and is also running at a profit. Overall the Company has again exceeded
budgeted growth and expected net profit for the period and has recorded its best ever
month in August this year.
Our continued success is a result of our unmatched customer service, our high level
community support through our local sponsorship and our competitive products. Our local
team of staff, support staff and directors have been enthusiastically maintaining this
momentum and further expand the business and our ability to make contributions to the
community.
Key to our growth is our continued success in winning business from our competitors. This
is due to our ability to make local decisions, to retain profits and distribute them to the
community and as a result of our unmatched face to face service. We are always looking
for new ways to engage the community and welcome your feedback.
I look forward to sharing in our continued success for 2017/2018 with all our stakeholders

!

Philip Smith
Senior Manager Pambula & District Community Bank® Branch and Bega branch

Support for the Community
Scholarships, Sponsorships, Grants and Donations

!
Bruce Hetherington Memorial Community Scholarship
!

Pambula and District Community Development Limited in agreement with the University of
Wollongong (UOW) has again this year, awarded scholarships to two outstanding UOW
students studying an undergraduate degree in business or business related subjects

!

Kylie-Ann Tighe
Kylie is in her third and final year studying for her Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting)
course at UOW Currently working full time with Ken Carman & Associates as a Trainee
Accountant.
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Kylie is very involved on campus where a “Shave for Cure” fundraiser is held every year
and as a qualified hairdresser has the honour of head shaving as well as helping out
casually at a local hair salon with the training of apprentices.
In July this year Kylie went on a study tour with UOW to Singapore and Malaysia to interact
with international students and industry leaders. The Bruce Hetherington Memorial
Scholarship assist Kylie with the purchase of books, and travel costs to and from campus.
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Ben Marshman:
Ben is completing his third year of a Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) degree at the
UOW and is also achieving high quality results. He intends to use the scholarship funds to
help cover the cost of his studies and textbooks.

!

Ben was born, raised and educated in the Bega Valley completing his schooling at Tathra
Public School and Bega High and as a keen surfer and angler and having grown up the
Bega Valley, was attracted back to study at the UOW after stints in Wollongong, Sydney
and South Australia. currently working as a trainee in the Audit Team at Kothes Chartered
Accountants in Merimbula.
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As an audit trainee Ben works with many non-for profit organisations in the Bega Valley and
hopes in the future to make significant contributions to the local community
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Major Projects this year

!

Sapphire Coast Marine Discovery Centre - $5000 for Science Forum
Twyford Hall - $3000 purchase of 3 seats in future development
Twyford Hall - $12,000 Series of Concerts
PYCY - $2500 police concert for youth in Eden

!
Xmas Hampers to
!

Ricky’s Place,
Anglican Parish
Sapphire Community Christmas Lunch

!
Sponsorship recipients 2016-2017
!
1st Merimbula Scouts
Animal Welfare League
Anglicare - Bega after school facility
Dreamcoat Productions
F.S.C. Falcons Rugby
Imlay House
Merimbula Pambula Rugby League Football Club
Merimbula & District Arts Group
Pambula Panthers
Pearls Place
Rotary Club Pambula
Sapphire Coast Netball
Sapphire Coast Orchid Club
Sapphire Coast RSPCA
South East Arts
Tathra Beach Tennis Club
Wobbles Ukelele Band
Wolumla Football Club
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Corporate Governance Statement
The Board is comprised entirely of non-executive independent Directors, who volunteer
their time and skills as a service to the company and the community. Details of their
experience and skills are given in the following section. All Directors undertake appropriate
on-going training related to their roles and responsibilities.
The Board has committed to a high standard of corporate governance, financial reporting
and integrity throughout the company’s operations. The Board also works to ensure that the
company is an employer of choice in the local area.
The following subcommittees have been established to assist and advise the full Board.
The subcommittees address operational matters and draft policies, procedures and
proposals for the full Board. They meet flexibly as required.
Human Resources
Business Development and Marketing
Sponsorship
Community Strengthening
Governance, Audit and Risk

!

Identifying and managing business risks
The Board monitors the operational and financial performance of the company against the
budget and other key performance measures. The Board also receives advice on areas of
operational and financial risks, and develops strategies, in conjunction with management,
to mitigate those risks.
Independent professional advice
Directors have the right to seek independent professional advice relating to their duties as a
Director at the company’s expense.

!
Communication with shareholder
!

As the Board acts on behalf of the shareholders, the Board aims to ensure that
shareholders are informed of all major developments affecting the company’s activities and
operations, including information necessary to assess the performance of Directors.
Communication with shareholders is achieved through the distribution of the following
information:

The Annual Report
This is made available to the market and all shareholders on the company’s web pages
within the Bendigo and Adelaide Bank website (search for Pambula Community Bank, then
Investor Relations). Hard copies may also be collected at the Pambula & Bega District
Community Bank® Branches.
Company Announcements – released to the media and also made available on the
company’s web pages
The Annual General Meeting papers and newsletter distributed by mail to shareholders
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Director Profiles
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Colin Robert Dunn
Chairman
Occupation: Retired academic (RMIT University, Senior
Lecturer (Business) 2000 - 2006
Qualifications, experience and expertise: Bachelor of
Commerce and Economics (University of Melbourne),
Graduate Diploma Computers in Education (University of
Canberra), Certified Practicing Accountant.
Community Groups: President, Rotary Club of Pambula:
Member, Pambula Hospital Community Engagement
Committee; Member, Bega Valley Council, Access and Equity Committee; Chairman,
Sapphire Aquatic Limited.

!

Wayne Robert Matthews

!

!!
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Deputy Chairman
Occupation: Retired
Qualifications, experience and expertise: I have run family
businesses most of my working life. My last business was a
large manufacturing business which employed 45 people. I
have a long military career, involving both full and part time
roles. The latter years in leadership roles.

Darryl Watts

!

Secretary
Occupation: Retired Business Executive
Qualifications, experience and expertise: 42 years business
experience managing many diverse retail/service
businesses. 20 years Woolworths Supermarkets as Regional

Manager, owned and operated my own supermarket, Goldmark Jewellery Stores, Regional
Manager David Distribution Ltd, National Operation Manager, Harris Farm Markets,
Victorian State Manager, Metcash Distributors (ITA), National Operations Manager for
Campbell’s Cash and Carry, Fellow Australian Institute Management, Distributors.
Long term Director, Pambula & District Community Development Limited, Original member
of the Steering Committee to establish a community bank in Pambula.
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Lyndon Daryl Lewis
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Occupation: Semi Retired Business Owner
Qualifications, experience and expertise: Now a semi retired
business owner I have held a number of senior
management and director positions in fields as varied as
transport, aluminium, distribution, retail, electronics,
recording, musical and manufacturing industries. My
qualifications include electronic technology, marketing,
music, sound recording (RMIT) and design drafting.
Along with my wife Kerry, I am the founder and operator of
Sapphire Coast Rock ‘N Roll, an annual dance festival designed
to boost tourism and the economy in the local area.
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Public Officer

Russell John Fitzpatrick
Director
Occupation: Manager:
Qualifications, experience and expertise: Finance Manager,
Bobbin Transport Pty Ltd, Elected councillor, Bega Valley
Shire Council, Board Member, Southern NSW Health
District, Board Member, Regional Development Australia,
Far South Coast Region Life Member, Group 16 Rugby League
and Merimbula/Pambula Junior Rugby League, President,
Pambula Show Society.
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Gordon John Matthews
Director
Occupation: Sales and Finance Manager
Qualifications, experience and expertise:Sales and Finance
at Bega Valley Motors for the past 10 Years. Have over 40
years’ experience in the Motor industry and Dealer Principal
18 years. Currently the Second Vice District Governor for
the Lions District 201N2 and have been a member of the Lions
organisation for the past 27 years
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Stephen John Goodchild
Director
Occupation: Retired
Qualifications, experience and expertise: Has owned a “Bed
& Breakfast” business, experience as a land surveyor and
with a Diploma of Teaching a past primary school teacher.
Involved in Pambula Rotary Club and Pambula Merimbula
Golf Club.

Jan Southcott
Director

! Occupation: Retired
Qualifications, experience and expertise: Employed as
Customer Service Officer at the Commonwealth Bank prior
to retirement. Worked at ATO as a Small Business
consultant. NRMA - as a Customer Service consultant,
Country support group officer, Facilitator/Trainer for Country
network in NSW.

Manager of Country Service Centre in Blue Mountains. Volunteered with Red Cross Blood
Bank in ACT. Volunteer with Campbell Paige with their Volunteer Home Visiting Service in
Bega Valley. Member of Bega Rotary Club where I have held positions as Youth director,
Club President and assistant District Governor.
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Jenny Symons
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Treasurer

Occupation: Project Manager
Qualifications, experience and expertise: Currently a project
manager, having previously held executive management
positions for over two decades. She has also has a decade of
Board governance experience, including six years as
Chair, and is a member of a state government governing
council. She holds a Bachelors of Arts, Applied Science
and Commerce and is a graduate member of the Australian
Institute of Company Directors. Government Boards. Board Chair, one Government
Board. Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Applied Science and Bachelor of Commerce .
Member of Australian Institute of Company Directors.
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Garry Hertherington
Director
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Occupation: Retired
Qualifictions, experience and expertise: Grew up in Pambula,
moved away for study and career, then returned home with his
family in 1994 and has been actively engaged in the
community since then. With three Degrees from the University
of Sydney and a professional background in Engineering and
Project Management, for the last 23 years his business focus
has been in holiday and caravan parks. Together with his wife,
Narelle, they are part of the pastoral team of the new local
church - Sapphire Life. Past volunteer and community work include; A committee member
of Sapphire Coast Tourism, Director and Chair of Big4 Holiday Parks Pty Ltd, Director and
Chair of Bega Valley Christian College, Director and Chair of Sapphire Coast Anglican
College, member and Chair Sapphire Coast Aquatic Centre

